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Listeria monocytogenes
▪ Although an uncommon cause of illness in the general population,
Listeria monocytogenes is an important cause of severe infections in
neonates, pregnant women, the elderly, transplant recipients and
other patients with impaired cell‐mediated immunity.
▪ Listeria monocytogenes can contaminate ready to eat (RTE)
products that are post lethality exposed (PLE). L. monocytogenes is
a hazard that an establishment producing PLE RTE products must
control.
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1990’s – L. monocytogenes Outbreaks
• USDA Inspected hot dog and luncheon meat facility was linked to 14
deaths and 4 miscarriages/stillbirths
• This triggered USDA Listeria regulations - 9 CFR 430 / Listeria
Compliance Guidelines and required swabbing the environment and
food contact surfaces for Listeria
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2000’s– L. monocytogenes Outbreaks
• FDA inspected apples, ice cream, cantaloupe and many other products
were linked to multiple deaths and miscarriages/stillbirths
• These recalls helped facilitate the FDA draft guidance on Listeria –
which encourages swabbing the environment and food contact
surfaces for Listeria
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• Listeria swabbing programs have been a requirement for USDA meat
facilities for 20 years, and are starting to take off in FDA facilities, given the
new FDA draft guidance released in 2017.
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Listeria monitoring programs
• Food manufacturing facilities that handle post lethality exposed
(PLE) ready to eat (RTE) products must use well thought out
Listeria environmental swabbing programs to detect and eliminate
the organism from their food contact surfaces and environment.
• As Listeria swabbing programs have progressed, facilities have
learned that having a strategic focus when it comes to Listeria
swabbing is much more informative than just randomly selecting
swab sites.
• From in-depth training of the swabbing group, to strategic food
contact, non-contact and environmental swabbing sites, to total line
teardowns/swabbing and corrective action after a Listeria positive is
uncovered, the whole program must work together to yield
successful outcomes.
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Developing a Listeria monitoring program
• Decide what to swab for:
• Swab for Listeria spp., the indicator organism, not Listeria
monocytogenes, the pathogen. There are many different species
of Listeria that are non-pathogenic that can live in our plants.
• All food manufacturing facilities are allowed to look for conditions
where the pathogen may exist, but it is not proven to be the
pathogen.
• Listeria spp. testing of the product contact surfaces and
environment identifies areas in a plant that can potentially
introduce pathogenic microorganisms into the finished
product
• Remember the Objectives of a Listeria monitoring program
– Find and eliminate sources of Listeria contamination
– Evaluate and Assess the overall Sanitation and GMP programs
of the facility, equipment and tools
– Produce safe and wholesome product
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Developing a Listeria monitoring program
• Decide when to swab:

• Routine Swabs
• Food contact, non-contact and environmental swabs are taken during operations
(during production and packaging of PLE RTE food) at least 3 hours after production
starts
• Weekly for nightly sanitation plants per line.
• Daily for less-than-daily sanitation per line.
• Swabbing times (days and times) should be scheduled using a random generator or
other well-thought out, supportable sampling schedule
• Additional Routine Swabbing occurs during equipment tear down (when can get access
to areas that are usually not accessible)
• Investigative Swabs
• Swabbing occurs at anytime
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Developing a Listeria monitoring program
• Decide what sites to swab:
• Routine Swabbing
•
•
•
•
•

Six food contact sites, 3 non-contact and 20% of RTE drain swabs are taken per line
Sites are unique to the facility & line (based on plant and company history)
Food contact sites should be those sites that product consistently touches.
Consider swabbing complicated equipment that may be hard to clean
Consider the last food contact point on the line to capture a good representation of
that entire line

• Investigative Swabbing
• Food contact, non-contact or environmental swabs taken while investigating a
positive result or investigating a situation or concerning area, as the need arises
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After the program is developed, you must train
• Full Day Course for Swabbers
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Policy/Procedure Requirements
Sanitation and GMP importance
NAMI equipment design principles
How to swab
Swab site selection
Equipment that has shown to harbor Listeria
How to perform and document corrective action for a Listeria positive
Case studies discussed from various plants of finding Listeria harborages
On the PLE RTE floor discussions of swabbing, sites, and potential
harborages
• Techniques Smithfield uses to stay ahead
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Techniques Smithfield uses to stay ahead
• Total Equipment Dismantling and Swabs
of Interior, typically hard to swab areas
• Known as Seek and Destroy
• After production, all complex equipment gets
dismantled and swabbed
• When equipment seems to be completely torn
apart, maintenance and QA evaluate it for
acceptability
• Results will reveal frequency of Teardowns /
Swabs
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Techniques Smithfield uses to stay ahead
• Aggressive Corrective Actions when any Listeria positives are
uncovered
• Any food contact positives require a full teardown of all equipment associated with
that line, deep cleaning, investigative swabs and retest swabs, after corrective
actions have been taken.
• Treat the whole line as if it was positive, not just the one piece of equipment that was
positive
• Communication and Documentation
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Techniques Smithfield uses to stay ahead
• Routine Sites that we focus on (cross-sections sites)
Drains
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Maintenance Tools

Electrical Boxes

Gloves

Goal of a Listeria monitoring program
• Find Listeria with swabs and eliminate it before it
contaminates product
• Remember – the Routine sites that are swabbed are not normally the source
of Listeria, they are transfer sites
‒ Transfer sites are not growth niches because the organism is
eliminated during the cleaning and sanitation process
• Listeria typically establishes itself in a niche. Then as the line is running product, people or moving equipment parts transfer Listeria to the transfer
sites (the sites that we have chosen to swab)
• Listeria Swabs check (verify) the sanitation process and the GMP program
‒ If you have a positive – you either have inadequate sanitation that was not
able to eliminate a niche or you have someone violating the GMP program
i.e.. picking up something on the floor and not changing gloves
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Goal of a Listeria monitoring program
• If you are able to find Listeria on your swabs, you must
recognize this as a success, but take aggressive corrective
actions
• If you repetitively find Listeria on your swabs, you must
recognize this as a success, but change your practices and
improve your culture.
• Even finding Listeria on your product, before it gets to commerce
is a success, but serious reflection is needed.
• Remember 100% of our products that enter commerce will be
eaten by consumers, so if you don’t find the issue, they will.
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Thank You!

